
WORLD HERITAGE
SITE TOUR



Overview
World Heritage Site Tour has significant importance on the promotion of the historical

events and the cultural beauty of Nepal. World Heritage tour takes you to the different

locations of Nepal which is traditionally and culturally prevalent. The authentic culture as

well the architectural beauty that is showcased on the temples, houses of the palace,

and the houses of Nepal can interesting to see. The beautifully carved windows and

doors are representative of the classic art and architecture of Nepal. The entire tour is

inspired by showcasing the local culture and ethnicity of Nepal. Besides that, world

heritage sites hold a special place in the heart of Nepalese as it is related to our history. 

The world heritage sites of Nepal are distinguished into two groups i.e. cultural and

natural. The cultural part being the Kathmandu valley and the birthplace of Lord Buddha-

Lumbini. The natural part is Chitwan national park flaunting the flora and fauna of Nepal.

Similarly, a national park is popular for bird watching since it shelters a large number of

different species of birds. Besides that, a number of endangered species of animals can

be seen as well. Through various activities like jungle walking, jungle safari, canoeing

and so on you can take full pleasure of being in the wild. 

World Heritage Site tour is a well-organized tour for those who prefer to travel in a

relaxed way taking in the beauty of Nepal. Travel with Himalayan Social Journey and

explore the different world heritage sites of Nepal.

Highlights
Guided tour of UNESCO listed world heritage sites of Kathmandu valley

Scenic drive to Nagarkot and an amazing view of Sunrise

Explore the wild vegetation of Chitwan National Park

Participate in the Jungle activities 

Visit the Birthplace of Buddha (Lumbini) 

Wander around the beautiful lake city of Pokhara



Outline Itinerary ( 11 Days )
Day 1 : Arrival Day

Arrival at Kathmandu Airport and transfer to Hotel. Orientation will be at 5 pm at

Kathmandu hotel. At evening, welcome dinner. 

Max Altitude Kathmandu (1,400 m) 

Overnight Overnight at Himalayan Suite Hotel 

Meal Dinner included 

Day 2 : Day tour of Kathmandu Valley

Mountain flight in the morning over the Himalaya (Optional). After breakfast, guided city

tour to the world heritage sites of the capital (Shwoyambhunath, Boudhanath, and

Pashupatinath) the sacred places of Kathmandu by private vehicle. 

Max Altitude Kathmandu (1,400 m) 

Duration Flight (1 hr), Sightseeing (4-5 hrs) 

Overnight Overnight at Himalayan Suite Hotel or similar category 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 3 : Drive to Nagarkot Via Bhaktapur and Patan

After breakfast, guided tour to the world heritage sites of Patan and Bhaktapur and drive

to Nagarkot by private vehicle for Sunset, Sunrise, and stunning Mountain View.

Overnight at Nagarkot. 

Max Altitude Nagarkot (2,175 m) 

Duration Drive (2-3 hrs) 

Overnight Overnight at Hotel Himalayan Villa. 

Meal Breakfast included 



Day 4 : Drive to Chitwan

After breakfast, Drive to the Chitwan by private vehicle and transfer to Resort. After

lunch and visit Chitwan National Park and Elephant safari. 

Max Altitude Chitwan (415 m) 

Duration Drive (5-6 hrs) 

Overnight Overnight at Seven Star Hotel / Hotel Parkland or similar category. 

Meal Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included 

Day 5 : Jungle activities in Chitwan

Full day activities (elephant safari and jungle walk with a local guide, canoeing. In the

evening Tharu cultural dance show. Overnight at Seven Star hotel. (BLD)

Max Altitude Chitwan (415 m) 

Duration 4-5 hrs 

Overnight Overnight at Seven Star Hotel / Hotel Parkland or similar category. 

Meal Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included 

Day 6 : Drive to Lumbini

Early morning go to Bird watching program and after breakfast drive by private vehicle to

Lumbini, the birthplace of Lord Buddha’s (623 BC), listed as a world heritage site by

UNESCO. Overnight at Sara shree Hotel. (B)

Max Altitude Lumbini (150 m) 

Duration Drive (4-5 hrs) 

Overnight Overnight at Sara Shree Hotel or similar 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 7 : Day tour in Lumbini

Sightseeing in Lumbini, the Sacred Garden where Buddha was born and the



monasteries. Overnight at Sara Shree Hotel. (B)

Max Altitude Lumbini (150 m) 

Duration 4-5 hrs 

Overnight Overnight at Sara Shree Hotel or similar 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 8 : Drive to Pokhara via Palpa

After breakfast drive to Pokhara via Palpa by private vehicle. Overnight at Mount Kailash

Resort. (B)

Max Altitude Pokhara (822 m) 

Duration Drive (6-7 hrs) 

Overnight Overnight at Mount Kailash Resort or similar 

Meal Breakfast included 

Day 9 : Sightseeing Tour to Sarangkot and Pokhara 
sightseeing

Early morning drive to Sarangkot for Sunrise and stunning mountain view. After

breakfast, sightseeing in Pokhara (David's fall, Gupteshorr cave and world peace

pagoda). 

Max Altitude Sarangkot (1,600 m) 

Duration Sightseeing (4-5 hrs) 

Overnight Overnight at Mount Kailash Resort or similar 

Meal Breakfast 

Day 10 : Drive back to Kathmandu

After breakfast, drive back to Kathmandu by private vehicle. 

Max Altitude Kathmandu (1,400 m) 

Duration Drive (6-7 hrs) 



Overnight Overnight at Himalayan Suite Hotel 

Meal Breakfast 

Day 11 : Departure

After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your departure. 

Meal Breakfast 



Include / Exclude 

Airport pickup and drop

Three/Four-star category hotels, in Kathmandu (Himalayan Suite Hotel), Pokhara

(Hotel Mount Kailash Resort), Nagarkot (Hotel Himalayan Villa), Lumbini (Sara

Shree Hotel) and Chitwan (Hotel Seven Star) on twin sharing with breakfast

All meals (B.L.D) with all activities in Chitwan

Meals, accommodation and other expenses of experienced guide

Guided sightseeing tours in Kathmandu, Lumbini and Pokhara

Private vehicle transportation Kathmandu- Chitwan- Lumbini- Pokhara-

Kathmandu-Nagarkot

Welcome dinner

Thirty minute special massage in Himalayan Suite Spa

All government tax, vat, and service charge

Lunch and Dinner during the trip except in Chitwan (Per meals cost $4to $7

depending on the place where you eat)

Your personal expenses

City sightseeing monuments entrance fee

Mountain flight- USD 250pp (Optional)



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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